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Among the millions of human beings that dwell on the eanh,
bow few are there who think of inqwring into its past history.
The annals of Greece and Rome are imparted to our children as
a necessary and important branch of education, while the bistory of the worltl itself is neglected, or at the most is confined to
those who are destined for a scientific profession ; even adults
are content to receive on hearsay a vague idea that the globe
was in being for some undefined period preceding the era of human history, but few seek to know in what state it existed, or
what appearaoc:e it presented.
This is owing, partly, to the hard names and scientific lao·
guage in which geologists have clothed their science, and partly
to ignorance of the beauty and attractive nature of the study.
We dread the long, abstruse-sounding titles of Ichtbyosadrus
IUld Plosiosaurus, and are repelled by the dry disquisitions
on mineralogy into which professors of the science are apt to
stray. The truth is, however, that geology properly is dividP.d
into two distinct branches. One of these consist11 of the less attractive, though equally useful investigation of the chemical constituents of the strata, and the classification of the fossil tlora
and fauna which belong to the various formations. This, which
may be styled geology proper, is the department which belongs
slmost exclusively to men of science; and, inasmuch as it involves
the necessity of an acquaintance with the sister sciences of chem·
istry, mineralogy, zoology, and botany, is le!l5t adapted to the
understanding of the uninitiated. The other branch, which may
be called the history of geology, presents none of thl!l':e ditficul.
ties ; it is as easyof comprehension, and as suitable to the popular mind, Bll any other historical account ; while it presents a
variety of interest, and a revolution of events, before which
the puny annals of modern history sink into msignificance.
Such of our readers as are unacquainted with the science, will
probably be inclined to doubt the possibility of our being aware
of events which took place ages before Adam was created.
Here, however, nature herself steps in, and becoming her own
historian, writes " in the living rock" the chronicles of past ages,
and so accurately and circumstantially, that we can say positively, "Here existed the sea at such a penod, and here the tide
ebbed and tlowed for centuries;" nay, ahe shows us the footmarks of extinct animals, and tells us the size, nature, hnbits,
IUld food of creatures which have for unnumbered ages been
buried in the grave of time She informs us that here the ocean
was calm, and there a river tlowed into it; here forests grew and
flourished, and there volc11noes vomited forth lava, while mighty
earthquakes heaved up mountains with convulsive throes. Such
are the events that mark the world's history, and we now propose giving a short sketch of the various eras in its extstence.
Hundreds ofthondands of years ago, the eanh, now so busy and
full of lifr, rolle<l on its ceaseless coarse, a vast, desolate, and
sterile globe. Day and night succeeded one another, and sea.~on
followed sea.'<OII, while yet no living form existed, and ~till the
IIUD rose upon arid, venlureleM continents, and hot, caldron-like
aeas, on which the streaming vapors and heavy fogs sat like an
incubus. This is the earliest period of which we glean any positive record, and it is probable that previous to this era the universe was in a state of incandescence, or intense beat, and
that by the gradual cooling of the globe, the external surface
'became hard, and formed a first crust, in the same manner that
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molten lead, when exposed to the cold air, hardens on the surface. The vapors which previously floated around this heated
mass, in like manner becamP. partially condensed; and gradually accumulating in the hollows, formed the boiling seas, which,
in after ages, were destined to be vast receptacles teeming with
life.
How long such a period continued, it is impossible to say,
and were we even able to number its years, we should in all
probability obtain a total of such magnitude Ill! would render us
unable to form any accurate idea of its extent. Our ideas of
Lime, like those of space, are comparative, and so immense was
this single period in geological history, that an.y interval taken
from human records would fail to present an adequate idea
of it.
As might be expected, this era was marked by vast and vialent convulsions ; volcanoes raged and threw up molten granite,
earthquakes heaved and uplifted continents, seas were di~placed
and inundatro the land, and still the earth was enveloped in vapor and miat arising from the high temperature, and the light
most probably penetrated only sufficiently to produce a sickly twilight, while the sun shot lurid rays through the dense and foggy
atmosphere. Such a world must have been incompatible with
either animal or vegetable life, and we accordingly find no remains of either in the rocks which belong to this early period;
their principal characteristics is a highly crystalline appenrance,
g~ving strong presumptive evidence of the presence of great
heat.
After this era of desolatiiJn and gloom, we enter upon what is
technically termed the" transition period," and here we begin
to mark the gradual preparation of the globe for the reception of
its destined inhabitants. The change is, however, at first very
slight, and there is evidence of frequent convulsions and of a
high degree of temperature; but the action of fire appears to
have declined in force, and aqueous agencies are exerting themselves. The earlier portion of this formation is rendered peculiarly interesting by the fact, that during it the most ancient form11
of life sprang into extstence. It is true that merely a few species of shell-fish, with some corals, inhabited the depths of the
ocean, while the dry land remained untenanted ; nevertheless,
bumble and scanty as they were, we cannot fail to look with interest on the earliest types of that existence which has subsequently reached such perfection in ourselves.
The presence of corals shows, that although the transllion seas
had lost their high temperature, yet they retained a sutfictent degree of heat to -.:ncourage the development of nnimals requiring
warmth. These minute animals possess the remarkable property of extracting from the elementary bodies held in solution in the
waters, the materials for forming new rocks. To the coral nnimalcula! or polype we owe much for the vast limestone beds which
are found in every part of the world, and many a Hssel laden
with the riches and productions of tht! earth, finds a grave on the
sunken reefs that are the fruit of its labors.
As ages elapsed, and the universe became better adapted for
the reception of life, the waters swarmed with zoophyte and corals, and in the silarian strata we find organic rem:~.ins abundant;
shell-fish are nnmerous and distinct in form, and in some instances display a very interesting an11tomical construction. As
an instance, we may mention the Trilobite, an animal of the
crustacean order ; the front p11rt of its body formed a large, crescent-shnped shield, while the hinder portion consisted of a broad
triangular tail, composed of segments folding over each other
like the tail of a lobster; its most peculinr organ, however, was
the eye, which was composed of four hundred minute spherical
lenses placed in separate comparUnents, and so situated that in
the animal's usual place at the bottom of the ocean it could see
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every thing around. This kind of eye is also common to the existing butterfly and dragon tly, the former of which has thirtyfive lhousand, and the latter fourteen thousand lenses.
Continuing to trace the history of this ancient period, we reach
wnat is called among geologists the Old Red Sandstone :1ge. The
corals, and the shell-fish, and the crustacea of the former period
have passed away ; and in their place we find fishes ; thus presenting to us the earliest trace of the highest order of the animal
)dngdom-vertebrata. The plants in this system are few, and it
would seem as if the condition of the world was 111 adapted for
their growth. Another peculiar characteristic of this era is the
state of calm repose in which the ocean appears to have remained;
in many rocks the rippl~ mark left by the tide on the shores of
the ancient seas is clearly visible; nevertheless, considerable volcanic action must have taken pllll'e, if we are to believe geologists, who find themselves unable to account otherwise for the
preponderance of mineral matter which seem.q to have been held
in solution by the waters.
We now pass on to the Carboniferous period, and a marked
change at once strikes us as having taken place. In the previous era few pl11nts ~eem to have existed; now they flourished
with unrivaled luxuriance. Ferns, cacti, gigantic equisetum~,
and many plants of which there are no existing types, grew and
livE:d, and died in vast tmpenetrable forests; while the bulrush
and the cane, or the genera nearly allied to them, occupied the
swamps and lowlanlhi. This is the period when the great coal
beas and strata ol ironstone were deposited, which supply us
with fuel for our fires, and materials for our machinery. The
interminable forests that grew and died in the lapse of centunes,
were gradually borne down by the rivers and torrents to the
ocean, at whose bottom they ultimately found n resting place.
A considerable portion of the land, also, seems to have been slowly
submerged, as in some cases fossil trees and plants are found in
an upright position, as thl'y originally grew.
There is no period in geological history so justly deserving of
examination as this. To the coal beds then deposited Great
Britain in a great measure owes national and mercantile greatness. Dr. Buckland, in speaking of this remote age, remarks
in his Bridgewater Treatise, that "the important uses of coal
and iron in administering to the supply ol our daily wants, give
to every individual among us, in almost every moment of our
lives, a personal concern, of which but few are conscious, in the
geological events of these very distant ems. We are all brought
into immediate connection with the vegetation that clothed the
ancient earth before one·half of its actual surface had yet been
formed. The trees of the primeval forests have not like modern trees undergone decay, yielding back their elements to the
110il and atmosphere by which they have been nouribhed ; but
treasured up in subterranean storehouses, have been transformed
into enduring beds of coal, which in these latter ages have been
to man the sources of heat and light, and wealth. My fire now
burns with fuel, and my lamp is shining with the light of gas
derived from coal that has been buried for countless ages in the
deep and dark recesses of the !"art h. We prepare our food and
maintain our forges and furnaces, and the power of our steam
engines, with the remains of plants of ancient forms and extinct
species which were swept from the earth ere the formation of
the transition strata was completed. Our instruments of cutlery,
the tools of our mechanics, and the countless machines which
we construct by the infinitely varit>d apphcations of iron, are derived from ore, for the most part coeval with, or more ancient
than the fuel, by the aid of which we reduce it to its metallic
stateo, and apply it to innumerable uses in the economy of human
life. Thus, from the wreck of furests that waved upon the surface of the prim~val lands, and from feruginous mud that was
lodged at the bottom of the primeval waters, we derive our chief
&upplies of coal and iron, those two fundamental elements of art
n.nd industry which contribute more than any other mineral productions of the earth to increase the riches anti multiply the comforts, and ameliorate the condition of mankind."
This may be justly styled the golden age of the pre-adamite
world ; the globe having now cooled to a suflicient temperature
to promote the growth of plants without being injurious to them,

is for the first time clothed in all the rich verdure ol a tropical
climate. Doubtless the earth would have presented a lovely aspect, bad it been posstble to have beheld it-the mighty forest~,
unawakened by a sound save that of the &igbing of the wind :
the silent sea.,, in which the new·born denizens of the deep roamed
at will; the vast inland lakes for ages unrutned but by the fitful
breeze-all present to the mind's eye a picture of suroassing.
·
solitary grandeur.
The creatures that existed, though differing from those of the
previous age, were still confined to the waters; as yet the dry
land remained untenanted. The fishes gh·e evidence of a higher organization, anti many of th~m appear to have been of gigantic dimensions. Some teeth which have been found of one
kind, the Mega!ichtys, equal in size those of the largest li\·ing
crocodiles.
There is one peculiarity respecting fossil fisltes, wllicb is w!Jrthy of remark. It is that, in the lnpse of time from one em !r•
another, their character does not change insensibly, as in the
case of many zoophytes and testacea, on tbe contrary, specie!'
abruptly and at certain definite intuvnls. A celebrated geologist has observed, that not n single species of fossil fish bas yet
been found that is common to any t\!'O great r;eological formations, or that is livmg in our own seas.
Continuing our investigation, we next find the fruitful cc•al
ern passing away; scarcely a trace of vegetation remains ; a
few species of zoophytes, shells, nne'. fishes are to be found, und
we observe the impression of footsteps, technically called ichnites, from the Greek ichnon, a lootmark. These marks pres('nt
a highly interesting memento of past ages. Persons living near
the sea shore must have frequently observed the distinctness with
which the track of birth; and other animals is imprinted in tht"
sand. !f this sam\ were to be lmrdened by remaining exposed
to the action of the sun and air, it would form a perfect moult!
of the foot; this is exactly what occurred iu these early ages.
and the hollow becoming >ubscquently fillrd by the dl'position !Jf
new sediment, the lower retained the impression, while the upper one presented a cast in relief. 1\lany fossil foot marks han
been found in the rocks belonging to this pcriotl.
It is evident from the fact of footmarks being found, that
creatures capable of existing on dry land were formed ahout
tbis time, and we accordingly find the remains of a new orderReptiles. These animals, which now constitute but a small fan,.
ily nmong existing quadrupeds, then flourished in great size and
numbers. Crocodiles am\ lizards of various forms and gignDlit
stature roamed through the earth. Some of the most remarlcable
are those which belong to the genus Ichthyosaurus, or fish liz·
ard, ~o called from the resemblance of their vertebl'll' to those of
fishes. This saurian, Dr. Buckland describes as something sim·
ilar in form to the modern porpoise : it had four broad feet, and
o. long and powerful tail; its jaws were so prodigious that it
could probably expand them to the width of five or six feet, and
its powers of destruction must have been enormous. The length
of some of these reptiles exceeded thirty teet.
Another animal which lived at this period was the Plesiosau.
rns. It lived in shallow seas and estuaries, and would seem from
its organs of r.espiration, to have required frequent supplies of
fresh air. Mr. Conybeare describes it as "swimming upon, or
near the surface, arching its long neck like the swan, and occa.
sionally darting 11 down at the fi>h which happened to float with·
in its reach."
This reptile, which was smaller than the Ichthyosaurus, ba~
been found as long as from twelve to fifteen feet. Its appear·
ance and habits differed from the lattc>r materially. The Ichthyosaurus, with its short neck, powerful jaws, and lizard-like
body, ~eems admirably suited to range through the deep waters,
unrivaled in size or strength, and monarch of the then existing
world ; the Plesiosaurus, ~maller in size and inferior in strength,
shunned its powerful antagoni~t, and, lurking in shallows and
sheltl!rcd boys, remain~:d secure from the assaults of its dangerous foe, its long neck and small head being well adapted to enable it to dart on its prey, as it lay concealed amid the tangled
sea-weed.
This has been called by geologists the 11 age of reptiles;" lheir
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remains are found in great numbers in the lias, oolite, and weal- We see its twin brother in greatness, the Megathrium, as it
den strata. These creatures seem to form a connecting link be- comes Mlowly stalking through the thick underwood, its foot of a
twten the fishes of the previous era and the mammalia of the yard in length cru&hing where it treads, and its impenetrable
Tertiary age; the Ichthyosaurus differed little from a fish in bide defying the attacks of rhinoceros or crocodile. In the wa.
shape, and its paddles, or feet, are not unlike fins; the Plesios- ters we behold the mighty whale, monarch of the deep, ~>-porting
au rus on the contrary, as its name denotes, partook more of the in the pre-adamite seas, as he now does amid the ice bergs of
quadruped form. Dr. Buckland, in describing it, says: 11 To the Arctic ocean ; the walrus and the seal, now denizens of the
tbe head of a lizard it united the teeth of a crocodile; a neck of colder climes, mingling with the tropical manati ; while in the
<!normous length, resembling the body of a r.erpent; a trunk and forest& the owl, the buzzard and the woodcock, d'll·elt undisturbed,
tail having the proportions of an ordinary quadruped; the ribs and the squirrel and monkey leaped from bough to bough.
,,f a camelon, and the paddle of a whale." Besides these aniArrived at the close of the pre-adamite history, after having
mals we find the Pterodactyle, half bird and half reptile ; the traced it from the earliest ages of which we possess any evidence
.Megalosaurus, or gigantic lizard ; the Hyheosaurus, or torest down to the eve of human existence, the reflection that naturallizard, the Geosaurus, or land lizard, and many others, all ly presents itself to the mind is the strangeness of the fact, that
partaking more or less of affinity to both the piscatory and sau- myriads of creatures should have existed, and that generation
after generation should have lived and died, and passed away,
rian tribes.
Pas~iog now to the period when the great chalk rocks which ere yet man saw the light. We are so accustomed to view all
prevail so much in the south-eastern counties ot Great Britain cre:l.IU!es as created solely for human use, rather than for the
were depo~lled, 'll·e find the land in a great many places sub- pleasure of the Divine Creator, that we can at first !'carcely
merged ; the fossil remains are eminently marine in character, credit the history, though written by the hand of Nature herself;
and the earth must literally ha,·e presented a "world of waters" and the human race sinks into in&ignificance when it is E>ho'll·n
to the view. Sponges, corals, star-fish, and marine reptiles in· to be but the last; nevE-rtheless, that such, however humbling it
habited the globe, and plants, chiefly of marine types, grew on may be, is the fact, we possess indubitable evidence; and when
its surface. Although, however, a great portion of the earth was we consider, as Mr. Bakewell observes, "that more than threeunder water, it must not therefore be supposed that it returned fifths of the earth's present surface is covered by the ocean, nnd
to its ancient desolation and solitude. The author whom we last that if from the remainder we deduct the ~pace occupied by
quoted, in speaking of this ~ubjcct, says : 11 Tile sterility and polar ice and eternal ~nows, by sandy deserts, sterile mountain~,
•olitude which have ~ometimes been attributed to the depths of ma~bes, ri\·ers and lakes; that the habitable portion "'ill scarcethe ocean, exist only in the fictions of poetic fancy. The great ly exceed one-fifth of the whole globe ; that the remaining fourmass of water that covers nearly three-fourths of the globe, is lifths, though untenanted by mankind, are, for the most part,
crowded with life, p('rhaps more abundantly than the air and the abundantly stocked with animated beings that exult in the plea~
~urface of the earth; and the bottom of the sea, within a certain ure of existence, independent ot human control, and in no way
depth accessible to light, swarms with countless hosts of worms sub~ervient to the necessities and caprices of men; that f>U('h is
and creeping things, which represent the kindred families of low and has been, for several thousand years, the actual conditivn of
our planet; we may feel less reluctance in admitling the prodegree which crawl upon the land."
This era seems to ba\'e been one of peculiar tranquility, for the longed ages of creation, and the numerous tribes that lived and
most part undi~turbed by earthquakes or other igneous forces. flourished, and left their remains imbedded in the st!Bta which
The prevailing characteristic of the scenery v-as flatness, and compose the outer crust of the earth."
lmv continents were l>nrrounded by shallow seas. The l'arth is
now approaching a state when it will be fit for the reception of
Geology.
man, and in the next era we 6nd some of the existing species of
animals.
Of all the studit>s which relatP. to the material universe, there
It is worthy of observation, that at the different periods when is none r-erhaps, which appeals so powerfully to our senses, or
the world had attained a state suitable for their ex1stence, the which coml's into such close and immediate contact with ot•r
various orders of animal and vegetable life were created. In wants and enjoyments, as that of geoiogy. Our temple~, palsthe" dark ages" of geological history, when the globe bad com- ces, and sometimes even our houses, are built with the rocks of
paratively lately subsided from a state of fusion, it was barren, a primeval age ; bearing the very ripple marks of a pre adastt-rile, and uninhabited ; next, the waters having become cool mite ocean. Our apartments are heated and our virtvals cookenough, some of the lowest order of shell-fish and zoophytes ed with the carbon of primeval forests. The granite obf>lisk
peopled them ; subsequently, fishes wf're formed, and for ages which trartsmits to the future the fame of the h('ro, the poet, or
constituted the highest order of animal life; after this we enter the statesman, and the pure white marble which the sculptor
on the age of reptiles, when gigantic crocodiles and lizard-like employs to embody his dream of the ideal, have exist~d long brionns dwelt in fenny marshes, or reposed on the black mud of lore the appearance of man on the earth. In the precipicf~
slow moving rivers, as they crept along towards the ocean be- which protect our rock-girt shores, 'll·hich Jlank our mountain
twat their oozy banks; and we now reach the period when the glens, or which variegate our lowland vallies, and in the ~hope
noblest order of animal life, the class to which man himself be- less fragments at tbetr ba~oe which the lichen colors, and round
which the ivy twine~,wt: see the remnant of uplifted and ~hatterlongs, Mammalia, began to people the earth.
The world now presented an appearance nearly similar to ed beds which once reposed in peace at the bottom of the ocean.
what it does at presl'nt. The land which in the chalk formation Nor does the rounded boulders which would have defied the
was under the water, has again emerged, and swarms with life; lapidary~s wheel of the Giant Age, give forth a less oracular
vast savannahs, ri~h in verdure, and decked in a luxuriant garb respon:;e from its grove of clay, or from its lair of sand. Floatwith tree~, plants, grasses and shrubs, and in! and lakes, to whtch ed by ice from some .Alpine summ1t, or hurried along in torrent~
the elephant, the rhinoceros, and the hippopotamus, with many of mud, and Jloods of water, it may han traversed a quarter of
extinct race~ of animals came to slake their thirst, form the prin- the globe, amid the crash of falling forest~, and the death Ehrieks
of the noble animals which they Eheltered. The mountain
l'ipal characteristics of this period.
There is something peculiarly interesting in looking back to range too, with its catarombs below, along which the €artbquake
this early age, while Adam was yet dn~t. We picture to the transmits its temfic sounds, rt'~inds us of the mighty powen
mmd's eye gigantic Deinotherium, the largest creature of terres- ~y whi<:h it was upheaved; whtle _the lofty ~k, with its cap of
trial life, raking nnd grubbing with its huge tusks the aquatic tce, o~ tts nostnlll of fire, places 10 our v1ew the tremendous
plants that grew in the pools and shallow lakes, or, as Dr. Buck- 1agenc1es wh1ch have been at work beneath us.
land describes it, sleeping with its head hooked on to the bank,
------·---~ILD<i its nostrils sustained above water so as merely to breathe,
In the deep mysteries of Nature which the superficial ~ye
while the body remained floating at ease beneath the surface. may not fathom, are truths enrobed in celetotial glory.
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congenial intl.uences referred to, the ~pint would be stunted aod
dwarfed-its growth and development would be retarded ; and
this we suppose to be the principal effect produced by the unfortunate situation of the lower classes of society. We have, I
R. P. AMBLER, EDI'l'OR.
think, no just reason to conclude that the spirit is rendered actually i•pwrt in its connection with the body, or that it necessaSPRINGFIELD, MASS., MARCH 22, 1851.
rily partakes of the character of the outward actions. In other
words, we are not justified in presuming that the evil conCOliDmOB AliD ORARACTBB. OF TliB BPIB.IT IB duct of the vicious essentially proceeds from an evil spirit. Oo
the contrary, does it not appear on careful consideration, that
1'l'B HIGHBR
what we term vice and crime are dependent on outward circomIn this new era of the world, when a medium of intercourse •flances aeung on the outward organization 1 Remove from man
has been established between earth and heaven, and the clear all the debasing iutl.uences of a corrupting situation, and relieve
streams of wisdom tlow !rom a superior fountain, the inquiry him from all the lusts, passions, and propensities connected with
becomes pressing and earnest in relation to the future destiny of the tl.esb, and where would be the impurity of earth 1 It 15 not.
the spirit. Hitherto, men have been mostl}' content to indulge then, the spirit which engages in rice and crime, but these arise
in vague and indefinite ide~ of spiritual existence, without be- from the nf!Cessity of cireumstances acting on the external man.
ing able to obtain any thing near a proper conception of the con· Therefore we conclude that the chief effect produced on the spirit
dition and character of the soul after it leaves its earthly temple. by outward depressing cireumstances, lies in the suppression of
But a new light is now beaming on the minds of men, and they its development-the retarding of its growth. The more gross
are no longer satisfied to grope in doubt and uncertainty. A and sensual an indtridual becomes, the less is the spirit exerdeep and insatiable yearning begins to move the soul-a yearn- ciNld ;-the appetites of the tl.esh being allowed to predominate
ing for the vision of its celestial home, and the revelation of over the inward being, the latter remains in a dwarfish and
more beautiful and harmonious truth. Hence man 1s searching, undeveloped state. From a necessity involved in tis very llituwith an eagerness never felt before, for the knowledge of his ation, it is choked with the thorns of earth-it is overwhelmed
final destiny ; and, straining his gaze through the distant depths with the borden of tl.eshy corruption, !O that, in the lower
of time, be can discern the dim ~hadows of that world of beauty sphere~ of life, man appears as an animal in which the spiritual
which lies beyond the curtain that veils the Future. It appears, principle has been almost entirely suppressed. Nevertheless, even
~owcver, that, with all the increased facilities enjoyed for the in that spirit which is least unfolded, and has bt:en most affected
investigation of this subject, a difference of optnion has arisen by the chilling intl.uences of the world, there dwells a celestial
with regard to the character of the future life ; one entertaining germ-a spark of Godlike purity, which, could it be once enthe idea that the Spirit-world is bright, beautiful, and glorious, kindled by the breath of Heaven, would burn with a deathless
being pervaded with the element of purity, and another indulging tl.ame. However much humanity may be crushed and degraded
the supposition that millions on millions of spirits are " dark, de- in appearance, the image of God impressed upon every soul, can
formed, spiritually destitute, disquieted." It is well, perhaps, never be entirely defaced. Far back in the recesses of the soul,
that the different views connected with this great theme should there is a fountain, which, though closed and sealed, contaills
be presented to the public mind, that it may be able to arrive the Jiving element of immortality. The spirit may be chilled
more surely at an intelligent judgment ; and hence, while we and dwarfed; it may be buried, as it were, beneath the rubbish
do not desire or intend to engage in controvt>rsy, we mar be al- of matenality and sensualism, ret it mu~t still retain that inlowed to express the opinion which has been the result of a dwelling essence of purity which the defilements of earth may
somewhat careful retl.ection, thoogh it may be opposed to the never reach.
theory of certain individuals who are profes!ledly hornfied at the
We should now observe the con<!ition and character of the !!pirit
'' presumptiveness" of clairvoyant revellltions. We tru11t, bow- thn11 undeveloped, on itsentrance into a higher Sphere. Through
ever. that in unfolding the ideas which have been naturally sug- the natural process of death, it 1s at once relieved of all the ingest~d, we shall not be found goilty of favoring any "frotlag, tm· cumbrances which prevent its advancement here ; it is elevated to
philowplaical, injurUivs dazzle of glory and immortality." It is a state where it is free from all fleshly lusts-from all temptations
important that Reason should be made the goiding star of all in- to wrong, and where the internal germ which constitutes its livvestigation, and the path by which our minds arc led to Truth, ing essence, may expand and bloom like the unfolding tl.ower.
must be always radiant with its light.
It hi true that the particular position which the :spirit will at fin;t
There evidently exists a certain relation and dependence be- occupy, will correspond with the degree of its development; 50
tween the material and spiritual world ; and, since death is bot that, in being dwarfed and degraded here, it will enter one of thP
a change in the mode of being, the soul oa leaving its eanhly lower societies of the Second Sphere, to which it will be naturally
organization, must naturaJly carry with it the same mternal drawn by the attraction of affinity. It would seem unwi,e, howstaLe which it had here attained. In order, therefore, to ascer- ever, to say that the spirit in this condition is absolutely impure
tain the condition and character of the spirit in its higher sphere, or corrupt ; for every thing undeveloped is perfect in its degree
it wtll be necessary in the first placelo gain a correct understand- and state of being, and the rose is beautiful even in the closed
ing~ to the manner and degree in which this is affected by its bud. Freed from the material organization, purified by the orsituation in the body, and the influences of earth. That we may deal of death from the taints of eanhly corruption, and !objected
obtain a complete and satisfactory illustration of the subject, Jet to the holy and genial influences that descend from higher
us examine the case of the lowest and most degraded of human spheres, the spirit may be clothed with a brighLer garment, and
being!!. In almost every community there are those who IIUb- send forth more beautiful scintillations of purity, than the earthsist on the fruits of iniquity, whose home is in the dens of poilu- bound mind may be able to conceive. We discover, then, that
lion, and whose days are spent in accomplishing the deeds of in the case of the most degraded and sinful classes, the effect of
crime. Such individuals have perchance been born in the very the unfavorable circuUllltances of earth is to prevent the growth
situation they now occupr ;-they have ~n educated in the and development of the spirit in the body; but that, through the
~><:hool of vice, and have been ever surrounded by depraving in- ministry of death, it is placed in a condition where the germ of
fluences which it were impos....jbJe to resist; so that they have internal purity which dwells within, may be gradually and glol:!een compeiied by an a~lnte necessity to pursue an evil course, riously unfolded.'
and remain in the low and miserable condition in which they are
From this reasoning we may now easily derive a principle
·newed. Let us obsc:rve now the precise eftect which this un- which forms the basis of a substantial phiiO!JOphy. The human
favorable situation has upon the spirit. This effect, we may sup- spirit, iD connection with the body, is presented iD various stages
pose, will be precisely similar to that produced upon the tender of development, according to the nature and power of the influplant by chilling windi and choking weeds. Beneath the on- ences by which it is surrounded. So, iD view of the relation~-
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those so "11111rdaed.' 1 But we do not see inscribed upon their
tombs" Deluded by the fl1ritings of Moses, John and Paul!'
And yet how many diseased minds become maniacal from the
~ntemplation of those doctrines; but it ill only the ignorant
who wiU say that these things have made them insane. Their
insanity takes that turn, but it originates either in some physical derangement of the system, or some hereditary disease of
the mind. Perhaps you yourself, Sir, or the motberofyour son,
bequeathed to him the germ of his delusion-ask vourself what
nature you gave your child 1 If that letter and that· epitaph were
penned by you, it is evident that you gave him a misdirected
mind; in the twenty-two years of hi11 life here, could you not
have taught him so to walk uprightly that he could have con.
tinned in the way you should have shown him f Had you led
him in the path of truth, be would have punned it onward up
to God; and you may be sure, Sir, that Mr. Davis would never
have led him from it. Could he have spoken to him, bill langu~ge would have been-" Goon, be just, be sure, be pure, obey
the laws of God, and Heaven is yours'' Mr. Davis use!!' no other language.
I have pitied, I do pity your son, Sir-his was a much deluded miod-mvrda and micitk are harsh epithets, but they are the
world's words to designate what your child was. I should call
THB QUIBCY TRAGEDY.
him diseased and misdirected; the little girl whose earthly life
The lamentable occurrence which recently t~k place at be took away, has called loudly upon the sympathies of my naQuincy, Mass., .bas now become so generally known that its de· ture; she followed him with a woman'!l love-was ready to go
tails may be properly omitted. It appears by an examination of wherever be should lead. Had his mind been rightly directed,
this case that a young man by the name of John R. Grieve, Ia· he could have led her to the highest heights of virtue here. and
boring doubtless under a derangement of mind, was induced to made her a bright eumple on the _earth; but he was weak, and
cause the death of his youthful wife, and then to commit the act so they fell together. But, Sir, Mr. Davis never told your son
of self-destruction . The father of this young man, residing in to take that innocent child by the hand, and lead her forth and
Zanesville, Ohio, bas written a brief letter to Mr. Lewis Bass, slay her, and then take his own life-the writings of Mr. Davis
Coroner of Quincy, in which be recognizes the deceased as bts teach no such things-they teat!h a perfect and entire obedience
children, and at the same time attributes the cause of their death to nature's laws. You son violated those laws-bot it is not for
to the writings of A. J. Davis, the works of Fowler & Well:s, u~ to judge him-1 only pity him . I wish he had received a
and the Spirit Messenger. As a reply to this, the followin~r in- difterent organization with his birth-1 wish he had been better
teresting letter bas appeared in the Hartford Daily Times, which direrted. Let his tomb-stooP proclaim a lie,-it will be consistent with what has been his apparent training, it will be consistwe take pleasure in presenting to the reader.-En.
ent with bill unhappy end, the termination of his earthly life.
All those who have read 1\lr. Davis' works, who see that ioserip·
HuTroan, Coo., March 13th, 18~1.
58 College Street.
tion, will know that it is a lu-nd a few years hence all will
know that falsehood was inscribed on the grave of the murderer
Jollll Gm11e, Blq., Zanutlille, Ohio.
Dua Sta: - I am moved to write to yon, prompted by and the suicide.
When the lunatic in an insane asylum takes his knife and
a letter which I have this morning read in the "Hartford
Courant," purporting to be the copy of one written by you, and plunges it into the heart of the victim seated next to him, and
.sent to Coroner Bass, of Quincy, Mass. The letter judges and declares that "God bade him do it," do we believe that God
condemns the writings of Mr. A. J. Davi~, and similar "hum- thus commanded? No, we know that the diseased imaginabug" works by Fowler & Wells, &c., and proceeds to say that tion of tl:e fanatic spoke-so with your son, Sir.
It is not since Mr. Davis bas wnli!!D 1 that our insane hospital~
John and Hannah Grieve were "captivated," "deluded," and
"murdered" by such" trash.'' It gives directions for the follow- have been built-it is not only since he has written, that muring epitaph to be inscribed on the tomb of those unhappy vtc- ders and suicides have been committed on tbe earth. Let the
instructions which flow through him be obeyed, and these things
tims:
shall cease-let his teachings be rightlv vrtdef'llood and folltm~ed,
"To tbe Memor:r of John R. Grine, aced !U :reolrl, and Hannah Banks,
hla wife, aged 16 yearo. Botb of Zaoenll!e, Ohio . Deluded by the wrtt- ant\ we shall have no murderers, no suicides-no insane hospitals, no prisons-no slanderers, no falsehoods-children shall
inp of A. 1. Dulo."
I have thought that the letter might be a forgery, a thing got not he born the heirs of crime, because of germs implanted in
up by some ignorant persons with the endeavor to cast disrepute their natures; they shall inherit virtue, and the good parent
on that which they know nothing about. It has not the tone of shall rejoice in the pure loveliness of his offspring; and God'b
Christian sorrow breathed from the pure heart of a bereaved kingdom shall come on earth.
I would advise you, for the good of others, ro chang
father. It is harsh and condemnatory. Had the writer of it
ever read ?olr. Davis' works, be might have learned therefrom a inscription on your son's grave, and let thi~ truth be tb
spirit of religion$ gentleness, forbidding accusation and teaching corded:
The t~ictim of a di1eased ifllllginalion; the tnhmtor
charity. And had the unfortunate victims of their own diseas
ed imaginations-John and Hannah Grieve-had they ever read healthy intelkct; one not grnded tn1d diru.t~d from ch
these works vndentandinglg, they would have been led from the good ; the vllhappy dutroyer of /tis on:n earthly life
error of their ways, and guided away from their weak contem- llere of one 111/lo lotldd him.
plations. They would not have committedsntcide, because they
And I would respectfully recommend to you,
would have learned that all violation of Divine Law is follo"·ed yourself acquainted with the writi ngs of ~Ir Da
by inevitable punishment. We know that suicides are often may no longer ignorantly suppose that they incul
committed by persons under what is called a high religion~ ex- you can understand them and will discipline you
citemeot. Our lunatic asylums are filled with such " deluded" you may become a christian, (I do not mean a
victims; and many a grave-stone covers the mona! remains of abusive sense of the word) but a tn 1e c-hri•tian

tablished between the worlds of spirit and matter, we conclude
that the condition and character of the soul in its superior Sphere,
will bear a perfect correspondence with the different degrees of
spiritual progression on the earth. If the spirit here has risen
superior to the depravity of its earthly nature-if it has been
cultivated, improved, and expanded, then Will it be prepared to
enter one of the higher circles of love and wisdom in the celestial
abode. But if, on the other band, it bas been here unfavorably
situated, being suppressed and dwarfed by the predominance of
sensual appetites, it is then fitted only to enter one of the inferior
departments of the heavenly mansion. In each of these cases,
however, and through all the innumerable links in the chain of
spiritual be10g, there exists no absolute corruption or unhappiness, but the interior germ of purity implanted in all, is seen in
different stages of development. Thus, in comparison with
earth, the Heavenly Spheres present a ~ceoe of brightness and
glory inconceivable. Spirits, groveling no more in the impurities of th'.l fiesh, and surrounded by the attractive influences that
now from the great Source of love, are advancing to higher
:ipheres of refinement and perfection-soaring along the upward
pathway that leads through bowers of celestial bliss, to the sub&. r . .t..
limest mansions of the Father.

!
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;ot, condemns not; is gentle and full of loving kiudness. Be
such, and you wiU have within younoelf, that peace which the
world gives not, nor takes away. Such have Right and Heav"n within them and they are not "deluded" from it by Mr. Davi~,
l\Ir. Fowler, or any other man.
May you, Sir, and the mother of your son, if she is m this
world-also the bereaved friends of the young misguided Hann:lh, receive comfort from above, for great must be your sorrow
becau~c of the misdirected course of those it was intrusted to
y'ln to guide-you have my pity and my sympathy.
C.a.TDERINE D'w D.a.ns.

The time has now nearly arrived when the intluences ol a
education shall be removed, and the chains which hanbound the human mind shall be broken. Then shall man I:JC"
educated, but not enslaved-instructed, but not debased: and,
turning from the dark prison in which his soul was bou~d, he
shall go out beneath the broad canopy of eternal Truth, and rc·
joice in the power of redeeming Rclll!on.
11. r. A
fals~

The Bursting of the Bubble.
The time has arrived for all who profess to have seen or heard
what are called Spirituall\lanifestatious, to hang their heads in
shame-to make their exit from all respectable society, and mourn
in solitude that they were ever born into this world to be h•
egregiously dect"ivcd. The great bubble 'll'h1ch has for so Ion)!
a time been growing larger aud larger, bns at length collapsw.
and resolved itself into emptiness. Like a shell thrown into a
fortress, it has burst nnd scattered misery and death among tl..inmates. Yes, this great bubble ha~ burst-so &ay ceMain -wi:w
lecturers who are now endeavoring to impre~s upon the miud! of
their audiences this melancholy fact. "The Humbug Exploded,''
appears in print, and is echoed from mouth to mouth. Tl.e
doctrine of Knee·ology and Toe-ology has been discovered and
banishes all former theories from the land. Ten thousand respectable mediums may be found. A hundred thousand of our
citizens may have test questions answered through the,e same
mediums; they may see material substances move undercircnmstanccs which convince them of the prcs(nce of some inYbiblt
agent ;-no matter; we of the I{nce.ology and Toe-o\ogy hu,.
it is all a humbug; we can account for it all; there is nothin!l'
easier than to explain it. JVirts and collusion, dislucating of~""
joints and snapping of toes-there is the ~ccrct. No matter bow
good may be the character of these ten thousand medium~, or
however innocent they may appear; little children and children
of a larger growth are all playing a deep game ou the credul.ty
of the public. And those one hundred thousand of our citizen~ !
-how they, poor fellows, are deluded. Sdcntific men, lnwyer.o.
clergymen and physicians-men of all trades and profession~.
are cheated by these same mPdiums. Fudge! Away with~ucb
nonsense. To wa~te wuds on lecturers of this character, woul<l
be to incur the folly of casting pearls before swiiJe. Let us uercise to the best of our abrlity the faculty of r£ason, in im·e~
tigating this interesting ~ubject, and dive deep after the truth.
If 1\'Iessrs. Burr, Lee, and others have burst this great butlM.
as they profess to have done, why do they not come for'll·ard to
claim the reward of One Tlunurmd Dullars, which will, in good
faith, be given by Mr. Da1·is olthis city, rrovided sueh is prond
to be the fact 1
G. E. u.
IJoston, March 17, 1851.

Influence of False Education.

The mind in its natural state, when unshackled by the restraints of a false euucation, is comparatively free; nnd before it
hu quafed the benumbing errors of the world, or becomes bound
by the icy fetters of a cr~ed, it set!ks for truth as naturally as the
bart panteth for the water-brooks. Iu the first unfoldings ol the
mfant mind, we see the freedom and simplicity 'll'bich were ·giv•m as the birthright of the soul. The child looks upon Nature,
and, as he gazes, its subhme iul>lruclions &teal in silence upon
his heart. He sees beneath this outward veil the presence of the
pervading God. From the broad green earth, anti the deep blue
sky, he receives the inJlowing of sacred truths, and in the simple,
Yet earnest searchings of the ~oul, he propounds q nestions which
;he wise~! philosopher cannot an~wer. llut now the trainings of
a false education are commeuced. The child ts taught first of
all that he must not trust in re~on-that Nature is a blind and
nnrehablc guide, ant! that nil the truth whirh it is necessary he
.-4hould obtain, is to be found within the lids of a certain volume,
••r the limits of a particular creed. Thus the mind in the first
sts.ges of its development, becomes pcrvertt>d and trnmmeled.
The glorious and expansive powers which enable it to roam
through the wide fields of space, are contracted within the pre~cribed channel of an established faith ; and the free aspirations
for truth which move the unsophisticatt!d miDLl, are changed to
" bliu,J and slavish reverence for the teachings of popular tradt·
11011.
The melancholy etlects of a false education are vi~ible in ev~ry portion of the earth. Beneath its unsparing rod the very
soul of humanity hll.:! cringed and bowed, yielding the priceles.~
~ift of liberty, and entering tamely the most degrading bondage
All classes, embracing the wealthy and the poor, the ignorant
~tuJ tbc wise, have been in some degree atlected by this cruel
1panny. Instead of enjoying the privileges of rea~on, and lol.
ll)wing Truth in her bright nod Jlowery paths, men, in recl'iving
the doctrines of spiritual despots, have bowed at the ~brine of
superstition, and pru.d their devotions to an imaginary Deity.
Fwm this cause, the earth, to the free mind, prebents a dark and
repulsive appearance. The difficulty is not that man has no exalted powers-no enlarged capacities of mind, for in these conTruthful Befiectiona.
sists the brightest glory of his nature ; but it is th!lt these powA distant subscriber, with whom we havl' not the pleasure of
"rs and capaci1ies have been perverted by a fabe educatiOnthat the pure thoughts and feelings of the soul have been crushed a personal acquaintance, inclulges in some truthful rctlcction~
""d stilled by the teachings of ancient creeds, like the precious which may be of interest to the reader. He says : "I am myself too old, and perhaps too dull of apprl'hen~ton to
•ne that is mingled with common dust. Let us behold the masses
who repair to the altars uf the Church. They arc the slav~s of enter fully into the spirit of your journal; -yP.l we are ne,·er h><•
Jhlpular education. From cl•ildhood tJ.cir minds lonve been de- old to learn. 'Every day of a man's life, in his passage from tl,e
p11~ssed and trammeled hy the rigid doctrines which their fathers cradle to the grave, ~hould be marked not only by ~ome u~c~1l
·~nforced; and now in the lapse oftime,th( seeds implanted in their .1ct, but by some useful addition to his store of knowledge
I admire, howe1·er, the tone of candor and benevolence wlril'h
~arly years, have horne the fruits of bigotry and ignorance. Noth11,g is now regarded as g,od and true, but that which is sanctioned pervades your columns. I have long considered it the first, tl:e
hy their particular faith ;-everything contrary to this, however most important part of education, to cultivate tltc lmruwl£Rt off,c·
,.,tractive and beautiful it may be, is looked upon ~nd condemn· tiom. What is the great object of human desire 1 Happiness.
··J as destructive here~y. If there is one yearning for freedom How can this be attain£d, how communicated, without the cui·
-oue sigh for bight:r trnth that rises in the heart, it is ~nppres. tivation of the better feelings of humanity 1 Save me from a
sed by the threatening frowns of a fabe Theologr. Lamentable cultivated intellect, and a barren heart ! "
;rhlceJ. is the conchtion of those individuals who are thus en~lav
etl ; and yet-deluded &outs !-they fondly dream that the narrow
[I7"' T!10se of our patrons who can conveniently spare Nos. 1,
t>uclosure in which they grope embrnct"s the uni1·erse of trrllh, 4, and !I ufthe 1\lesswger, will confer a favor by returning them
and that tlrc tainteJ a:r th< y br~atht• i' ilu·· I'L'ry atmo~phcre of Ito this office, a~ our edition of these numbers is rxhau~ted. To
lckll·en !
such ns can oblige us in this way, a due eqni1·alen1 will be giwn.
I
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LIBES TO LIZZIE.

The Grave of those we Love.

WRITTEN FOR

TilE SPIRIT :MESSENGER1

BY S. B. BRITTAN.

The mazes of thy nuburn hair
Float lightly o'er tho~e sunny eyes,
As cloudlet~ 'mid the silent a1r
Soften the splendor of the skiesMaking the very ~hadows 'round me bright,
And filling the soul with a rapt delight.
When away from that fond retreat,
And the light of thy placid smileWhere Truth and Love together meet,
To cheer my lonely heart awhile,
I feel a presence in the viewless air,
That whi~pern to my spirit, Thou art there!
We meet at eve in golden dreams,
With our spirits all light and free,
A ml drink from the celestial streams,
Or bathe in the immortal ~enWhen the pure, the beautiful and the brave,
W1th Angels in the crystal waters lave.
In the beautiful twilight hours,
When deepest shadC>ws \'cil the skies,
And stars amid their azure bow'rs
Shine brightly ns an Angel's eyesOft, in the silent night, I think of Tn££ 1
Wb1le I pray the angels to vbit me.

THE DYIBG GIRL.
I'm dying mother, soon I'll leave
The friend5 I fondly !ewe,
And this tired soul shall wing its tl1ght
To starry climr.s above.
Come near me, mother, let me clasp
Thee, in these arms once more ; Ere life's pale, faint, and dickering beam,
With me, is dimmed and o'er.
0 bless thv child ;-forgive each faultEach heedless '1\'ord of mine,
For soon this spirit shall depart,
Far from its earthly Bhrine.
And when within the shade of death
This wasting form ~ball rest,
0! kindly pze upon the mound,
That veils my icy breast !
And, mother, when the spring time comes,
And ftowers the earth array,
0 plant that fav'rite rose of mine,
Above my sleeping clay!
'Twill bloom there, mother, 0 so sweet !
And when thou comest near,
Tbou'lt softly gaze upon its tints,
And weep for me a tear.
Tbou'lt water it with many drop~ ;
And as it springeth fair,
_
Thou'lt point to heo.v'n and say-" Like it
)ly child now bloometh there!"
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BY WASHINGTON IRVING.

The grave is the ordeal of true afiection. It is there the di.
vine passion of the soul manifests its superiority to the instinctiv..
1mpulse of mere animal attachment. The latter most be con·
tinually refreshed ant\ kept alive by the presence of its object.
but the love that is seated in the soul can live on long remembrance. The mere inclinations of sense, languishing and de·
dining with the charms which excite them, turn with shuddering and disgust from the dismal precincts of the tomb; but it i~
thence that truly spiritual atfectwn rises purified from every ~en
~ual desi1e, and returns, like a holy fiome, to illumine and san~ti.
fy the heart of the survivor.
Tbe sorrow for the dead is the only sorrow from which we r£ .
fuse to be divorced. Every other '1\'ould we seek to heal-eHrY
other affliction to forget ; but this '1\'0Uld we consider a duty t;.
keep OpPn-the affliction we cheri~h and brood over in solitud~
Where is tbe mother who would willingly forget the inlimt thn:
perished hkt a hlossom from her arms, though every recollection
is a pang? Where is the mother who would willingly forget the
most tender of porents, thot1gh to remember be but to lament!
Who, even in the hour of agony, would forget the friend over
which he mourns? Who, even when the tomb is closing upon
her he most loved, when be feels his heart, as it were, crushed iu
the closing of its portal, would accept of consolation that must
be bought by forgetfulness 1 No: the love which survi\·es tht·
tomb i3 one of the noblest attributes of the soul. If it has woe~.
it likewise has its delights; and when the over\\·belming burs:
of grief is calmed into the gentle tenr of recollection-when tht>
sudden angui~h anl the convulsive agony is over, the present
ruins of all that '1\'e most loved, is softened away into pensin
meditation on all that it was in the days of its loveliness-wht·
\rould root out such a sorrow from the ht>art? Though it mOl'
5ometime~ throw a passing cloud over the bright hour of gayety, or spread a deeper sadness over the hour of gloom, yet wht
would exchange 1t even for the song of pleasure or the burst o!
revelry 1 No: there is a voice from the tomb sweeter than song
There i! a remembrance of the dead to which we turn Even frou,
the charms of the livmg. Oh, the grave! the grave! It burie~
every error-covers every defect-extinguishes every resentment. From its peaceful bosom springs none but fond regret~
and tender recollections. Who can look down upon the grave ot
an enemy, and not feel a compunctive throb that be bad evf'l'
warred with the banc\fu 1 of earth that lies mouldering beforP
him.
But the groves of those we loved-what a place of meditation •
There it is that we call up in long review the whole history of
virtue and gentleness, and the 'thousand endearments lavished
upon us almost unhet>ded in the daily intercouse of intimacy ;
there it i~ that the tenderness of the parting scene,-the bed ol
death! with all its stilled griefs, its n01seless attendance, it~
mute, wntchful assiduities, the last testimonials of expiring Jove'
the feeble, fluttering, thrilling-oh! how thrilling pressure of thr
hand! the !~U>t fond look of the glazing eye, turning upon ur
even from the threshold of existence! the faint, faltering accent
struggling in death to give one more assurance of affection .
Aye, to go to the grove of bunl'J love and meditate! Then
seltle the account with thy
n c for e1·ery past benefit nn·
requited, every pa t en
rcgord~d, of that departed
being who can neverto be sooth('d Ly thy con·

or a furrow to the Ill
art a hnsba.nd, anJ h
ventured its whol<'
ment thy kindnc
ever \\'ranged in tlw
ly confided in th e
unmerited pang to
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beneath thy feet, then be sure that thou wilt lie down sorrowing
and repentant an the grave, and utter the un~eard groan, and
pour the unavailing tear-more deep, more bitter, because unheard and unavailing.
Then weave the chaplet of flowers, and strew the beauties of
nature about the grave ; console thy broken spirit, if thou canst,
with those tender yet fertile tributes of regret, and take warning
by the bitterne!ls of this, thy contrite ~iction. over t~e dead,
and henceforth be more faithful and atrecttonate m the discharge
of thy duties to the living.
--~-~-

Unwritten Xuaic.
There is unwritten music. The world is full of it. I hear it
every hour that I wake, and my waking sense is surpassed ~orne
times by my sleeping-though that is a mystery. There is no
sound of simple nature that is not music. It ts all heaven's
work and w harmony. You may mingle, and divide, and
stren~then the passages of its great anthem, and it is still melody-melody. The low winds of summer blow over the _wate~
falls and the brooks and bring their voices to your ear as If the1r
sweetness was linkPd by an accurate finger ; yet the wind is but
a fitful player, and you may go out when the tempest is up, and
hear the strong trees moaning as they lean before it, and the loug
grass his~ing as it sweeps through, and its own solemn monotony
over all-and the dimple of that same brook, and the waterfall's
unaltered bass shall reach you in the intervals of it~ power, as
much iu harmony as before, and as much a part of its perfect
and perpetual hymn. There is no accident of nature's can~ing
which can bring in di~cord. The loosened rock may fall mto
the abyss, and the overblown tree rash down t~rough the
branches of the wood, and the thunder peal awfully m the sky;
and sudden and violent a.s these changes seem, their tumult
up with the sound of winds ~nd waters, and the exqull'Ue
ear ot the musician can detect no JilT.
I have read somewhere of a cu~tom in the Highlands, which,
in connection with the principle it involves, is exceedingly bea!J·
tiful. It is beheved that, to the ear of the dying-wbich, ju~t
before death becomes always exquisitely acute-the perfect harmony of the voices of nature is so ravishing, as to make htm
forget his suffering, and die gently, like one in a plea~ant trance.
And so, when the last moment approaches, they take him from
the close shieling, and bear him out into the open sky, that be
may hear the familiar rushin? oftbe.streams. I can believe tb_at
it is not superstition. I do not thmk we know how exqutsitely nal1ue's many voices are attuned to harmony, and to each
qther. The old philo~opher we read of might not have rn:en
dreaming when he discovered that the order of the sky was hke
a scroll of written music, and that two stars-which are said to
have appeared centuries afier his death in the very places he
mentioned-were wanting to complete the harmony. We know
how wonderful are the phenomena of color; how strangely like
consummate art tbe strongest dyes arc blended in the plumage
of birds and m the cups of flowers, so that, to the practised eye
of the painter, the harmony is inimitably perfect. It is n~t~ral
to suppose every part of the universe equally pc:rfect, and It IS a
glorious and elevating thoug?t, that tbe stars of heaven ~re
moving on continually to mus1c, and that the sounds we dally
listen to are but a part of a melody that reaches to the very center of heaven's illimitable spheres.

goe;

gloom, a beauty so sad, so sweet, that we would not, if we could,
dispel the darkness that environs them.-Geo. D. Prelltiu.

The Lightning and the Lantern.-.& Parable.
It was midnight. The loud storm was abroad on the faee of
the earth. The lightning dashed incessantly. The thUDder
shook the skies. The wind blew a hurricane. The rain fell in
torrents. And a wanderer passed along on the lonely road. Be
had lost his way and was uncertain where he was going. .ADd
ofientimes he stumbled in the dark, and went astray from the
road, and fell into pools of water, and tottered on the brink of a
precipice. And ever the loud storm roared afier him-and dan·
ger yawned around him-and his bean wu nigh Kinking within
him. Now and then a lightnio~ dash, broad and blending, lit
up the heavens and the earth, and for miles before him his road
was illuminated, and for a few seconds fthone as in the broad
daylight. But in an instant all was dark agaill, and apin hf'
stumbled and went asideFor he trusted to the lightning to goide him.
Then I saw a hand reach through the dark towards him, and
in the hand was a lantern-IUld the lantern followed at his bide
till the wanderer reached forth and took it with joy-for he saw
that it sent forth a steady clear light in the dark. And I sa11·
that he watched the sky no more for the lightning B.ash, but committed himself unto the lantern which he bore in his hand,
and walked steadily and safely by its light till he reached hi<
home.
And the Interpreter said to me-" So it is in the straight and
narrow way that leadeth unto life. Be who trusts to sutlden
flashes of good feeling and e.s:citement, follows no safe goide.
For though they seem to come from heaven-they are not in the
highest heaven where the calm light of the stars shineth-bnt
are too much of earth, and come and go-are glorious for a
while, but leave the soul in as great or even greater darkness
than betore. It is only the steady light of habitual religion, seen
and felt, and followed at all times, which can be a "lamp to our
feet and o. light to our paths." Good feelings-religious excite·
ments-revivals-can do us no good nnless they can be arrested
and made to minister to constant and habitual good work::~. The
light we follow must be stPacly, calm, unfailing, or it can be of
no use in guiding us to our heavenly bome.-ChristimllleiUtt:r

The Human Heart.
Tbe velvet moss will grow upon the sterile rock-the mistlt'·
toe flourish on the withered branch-the ivy cling to the monl·
dering ruin-the pine and cedar remain fresh and fadeless amid
the mutations of the dying year- and, Heaven be praised '
something green, something beautiful to see, and grateful to tte
soul, will in the coldest and darkest hour of fate, still twine i~
tendrils around the crumbling altars and broken arches of thr
desolate tt'mples of the human heart.
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and awful suspense while we feel that death is pre!ent with us, Price 25 cents.
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to sot\en its intenseness. When the good and the lovely die, the
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